
1。 Introduction

The use of drama in the foreign language classroonn is not

at all new. Fronl the carly twentieth century, when Cald―

well Cook was pioncering the use of Drama as an ap―

proach in the general suttectS Classroom,EFL teachers

have been quick to avail themselves of the tools that a

Drama approach offered, `iniuenced by the progress of

psychology . . .to realize that ρJαッ in itself was valuable―

that a child′ Jαップκg is a child learning。 '(Courtney, 1965:

面)

While Cook's ttι  PJαy Way(1917)was tO becOIIle

`the foundation on which teachers of Drama have built

their principles and methods'(Courtney, 1965)in general

education in the LIK,the EFL profession has drawn frol阻

a wider range of drama techniques and approaches, in…

dicative of the range of`methodologies' in use in the pro―

fession as a whole. Drama approaches of one sort of an―

other have long been used in EFL in Japan: leading pro―

ponents over the last two or three decades, for example,

have been Yoko Nomura― Narahashi(Nomura,1980;Nara―

hashi, 1981), whOSC MOdel Language Studio (MLS),

founded in 1974,is still going strong;Richard Via(Via,

1976;Via and Smith,1983),who has wOrked extensively
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with MLS; and, more recently, Theo Steckler and others

in the Drα
“
αwθtts group (e.go Steckler and Franklyn,

2000;Steckler and Fuliwara,2004).

It is therefore ilnportant not to talk of The Drama

Mcthod or to talk of drama as if this refelTed to a single

approach or inethodology:it clearly does not. However,it

is not the purpose of this paper to define different drama

methods,or to promote the clailns of one method over an―

othero My purposc is rather to consider how a drama ap―

proach, in the broadest sense of the ternl, Πlight relate to

elements of the second language acquisition (SLA)proc―

ess: more specifically, to explore the theoretical and prac―

tical connections between such an approach and the fos―

tering of learner autonomy in the language leaming proc―

ess。

This exploration stems from a)a vieW Of learner auton―

omy as an essential part of effective language leaming,

indeed an ilnportant pillar and goal of the educational

process in general;and b)my oWn sense that a drama ap―

proach, by its very nature, lends itself readily to the de―

velopment of individual and interactive autonomy. 
″
rhis is

not to clailttl that any activity given the label of Drama

automatically leads to learner autonomy,that the equation

doing drama = greater leamer autonomy

is necessarily constant or always truc. It can and should
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bc truc,but for the cquation to work thc two halves must

be based on mutually―compatible ρrル7ε ″ルS and ρrflθ rlicnα′

αppriε α′jθ,7So They must also be criticany evaluated in the

context of the equation,that is of their compatibility.

The paper begins, then, by looking brielly at each half

of the equation:

What docs/1night a グ″α′77α  αpprθαε/7 rθ  ′αJ7gιιαgピ

′ごαr″ li77g entail?

What do/1night we understand by′ θαr,7θ r αιfrθ ,7θ′77)'7

Conllnon threads, both theoretical and practical, are then

drawn out, leading to a description of and rationale for

such a combined approach which has becn used in two

different women's universities in Japan: beginning with

explorations of how meaning is conveyed, leading to a

connccted series of activities grounded in the principles

and practice of the two halves of the cquation,drama and

learner autonomy.

2。 Dral■a and Lcarner Autonolmy:

Some Principles

What does/1night αグrα 777α ttρρrθαε/7 entail?

This is not an attempt at a detailed derlnition, or a de―

scription of specific techniques, but rather a brief attempt

to givc a sense of the thinking and some principles behind

drama as an educational approach.

A drama approach to EFL′ can mean a whole range of

diffcrent things, depending on a teacher's belicfs and ex―

perienceo lt could mean a fuHy― rehcarsed (and fuHy―

costumed,fully―lit)perbrmance,different types of role―

play with varying degrees of control, `dressing up', iln―

provisation, `playing around' or ― for the less cnthusias―

tic― `just another method'.It εαη,in different hands,be

any one of thoseo Whatever the techniquc, however,

drama as an educational tool stems essentially from

Dewey's concept of・ learning by doing'(Courtney, 1965:

五i), WhiCh is what inspired Cook's(1917)belief that

.[p]rOiCiency and learning corle not iom reading and lis―

tening but froΠ l action,fromグθ′17g, and fronl cxperiencc'.

E)rama is about/7θ ‖′ rather than"'あα′ 一― the active,en―

gaged process of`doing',rather than just otteCtiVely ob―

serving,as a more effective means of learning. Of course,

this does not mean that the И,/7α r iS unilnportanto There
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may be times when the cnd product is an csscntial goal

―  process and product are not polarized opposites

(MOOdy,2002:135)― but the fOcus of drama is on the

process.on `learning by doing'.One implication of this is

that learners arc more suttect市 ely involved in what is

happening:

E)ramatic play is a very personal thingo lt is vital,

alivc and Srear to the individual who is pursuing it。

In one degree or another, it represents the individ―

uars view Of life: the child playing `Inothers and

fathers' is presenting her way of looking at mothers

and fathers.The later developments of dramatic play,

whether as a youth or an adult, are no less vital a

part of the inner life。 Courtney(1965,p.3)

Such personal engagement is also likely to be more in―

teresting for learners, whatcver their agco Drama can and

should be fun: it ・has a difficult― to―resist seductive power

that the less proficient students accept as a challenge'

(MiCCOli, 2003: 123).In suCh a context, learners are ac―

tively engaged in their own learning and, if handled cor―

rectly,they can have greater control over their own leam―

ing tooo To talk of giving learners increased control, of

course,connects to a central concem of learner autonomy.

What do/1night we understand by′ ιαr4ιr α夕rθ ttθ

“
ソ7

Again, it is not the intention here to present a detailed

deinition or description of learner autonomy in language

learningo lt is an arca which is increasingly scen as an im―

portant part of the ongoing debate on a theory of SLA

and one which rellects a growing concern with what indi―

vidual learners bring to the SLA processo More detailed

discussions of the principles bchind and issues arising

frorrl the question of learner autonomy can be found in,

for example, Little (1991, 2000) and Benson (1996,

2001),but fOr the purposes of this paper, I will suggest a

few characteristics which seenl to me to connect strongly

with the kind of thinking which has inforlmed the devel―

opment of educational dramal

●Autonomy is concerned with gJソ J4g′
`α

rんθrs cθ ん′rθ J′

that is, control over their own learning, over the dc―

cisions connected with what and how they learno lt is

.a 
θαメフαθ′r、

, ― fOr detachment, critical rellection,
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decision― making and independent action. . . . The

capacity for autonomy will be displayed both in

the way the learner learns and in the way he or

she transfers what has been learned to wider con―

texts。 ' (Little,1991:4)

・ Rグθαjηg εrJ′ たα′ヶ on one'S OWn learning is an es―

sential element of autonomy and will therefore be a

feature, in some fornl, of any approach which legiti―

mately clailns to develop autonomy in learners。

・ Part of the process of fostering autonomy in lan―

guage learners is to show thenl that they are able to

take control and to help them develop that ability。

Giving control to learners does not entail teachers

abdicating responsibility, but rather working to help

learners develop the capacity to takc increasing con―

trol for their own learning.

・ While autonomy involves moving away fronl dc―

pendence, it does not imply completc independence

from others: such detachment `is a deterⅡ lining fea―

ture not of autonomy but of autisnl'(]Little, 1991: 5)。

As social beings, autonomy is essentially set in a

context of Jれ ′θrグcριれグι4θι, Of WOrking together but

respecting the individuality of others.(Brown,2003)

Autonomy and Drama

lt scems to me, then, that are several important character―

istics which a グrαηlα  approach and a Jι αr4θr α夕′θ4θηlッ

approach to language learning have in commono Some of

these characteristics are quite explicit; others can be il圧 1-

plicitly infered from the features l have notedo All of

them have clear practical ilnplications for how a drama

approach Πlight work in a learner autonomy context in the

classroom。

Perhaps the most central conllnon characteristics are the

notions of learner control,interdependence and critical re―

■cction。

・ Learner contro1 0ne of the assumptions behind a

drama approach is that there are things which learn―

ers know αs ん
““

αれ わιjκgs(rather than as learners)

which they can contribute to the learning process.

They may not be expert in the language they are

learning,but they know about people: about how we

interact, feel and engage with each other as social

beings; about how we react to different situations

and experiences. This knowledge of people is some―

thing that thcy bring to the classroom and which

secms compatible with the notion of learners taking

increased control of their learning experience: their

`human knowledge' offers them the power to take

greater control.

・ Interdependence■ lnderstanding of humans as social

beings leads naturally to the notion of interdepend―

ence. By its very nature, drama is a group― oriented

activity:the whole concept of`learning by doing' in―

volves working together with other learners, whether

individually or in groups.As such it is ideally suited

to the interactive and interdependent context of an

autonomous classroom.

・ Critical rellection The kind of critical rellection es―

sential to lcarner autonomy can and should be a

natural part of a drama approach. Lcarners need to

rcflect, with help, on the shared human knowledge

they bring to the classroom, on personal relations in

conll■ unicative situations, in order to move forward

the drama they are engaged in and fully understand

the issucs involved.

These characteristics indicate the need to include, at all

stages of the classroom process,learner choice,leamer re―

■ection, interactive learner engagement and the learners'

point of view.

The corollary of this, of course, is that there are also

clear implications for the role of the teacher. In such a

grounded approach, where a degrec of learner choicc and

control are so central, the teacher's role would んθ′ mean

directing or`showing them how': `[S]tudents...are al―

lowed to interpret the lines as they see fit according to the

g市en circumstances'(Via and Smith, 1983:xv).Direct―

ing, in the traditional stage drama sense, would merely

negate learner choicc and interactive engagement.

What is required of the teacher is a shift towards a less

directive rolc, towards the teacher as facilitatoro This is in

many ways, perhaps, an overused and ilnprecise phrase,

but the ilnplied role is that of encouraging, drawing out

students' `human knowledge' through questions, rather

than supplying ready― made answers to issues which stu―

dents have not had tllne to engage wltho This may be ln―

stinctively difficult for teachers who like to be in control

and Πlight seenl to be a recipe for a lack of purposc and
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focus in the classroom. Howevcr, a less dircctive role

does not mean a1lowing a free― for― all. The teacher― as―

facilitator should still be chanenging for students, in the

sense that rigorous demands are made of them to make

explicit decisions and choices regarding the drama(a nO_

tion discussed in a more detailcd practical context below).

Not belng `directlve'does not lnean that there ls no direc―

tion 一 but that the teacher is demanding greater sι ゲー

direction fronl students。

3。 E)rama and Autonomy in Practice

3。 l Groundwork

How then would such an approach work in practice?I use

the approach at a women's university in western Japan:

cach semester,around twenty second― ycar students(19-20

years old)take the course.The class meets around twelve

tilnes:the course is designed to move fronl small to larger

drama praCCts,and from less to greater learner control as

it progresses。 (The timings that follow are appro対 mate

and win vary from class to class。 )

Warming―up(WθθたSノ ー2)

Warnling― up exercises are conllnon in the language class―

room, as well as the drama classroomo They are men―

tioned just brie■ y here,as they are not the main focus of

the paper, but it needs to be said that they forrn an inte―

gral part of the course, particularly in the early stages. I

anl refeJring not only to brief activities at the start of les―

sons to activate students,but also to a larger― scale `warin―

up' in the context of the whole semestero Near―adult stu―

dents cannot leap into drama without some kind of psy―

chological preparation, so much of the flrst weck or two

of the coursc is spent in activities designed to lay the

groundwork for the kind of conaboration, interaction and

interdependent decision― making which will be demanded

of students in the courseo The aim,as Dougill(1987:9)

puts it, is `to foster a climate of trllst, aWareness and

group cohesion in which creative collaboration can take

place' and `to focus participants' Πlinds on the matter in

hand'。 And,of coursc,to have fun and develop the notion

that drama is something to be cttoyed,nOt suffered。

WarⅡ l― up activities in the irst two weckS include Cttα ―

rαグθs(using gestures to elicit items of vocabulary ― ad―

ject市es,people,places.… );Eν
`―

εθ″αθr(experimenting
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tO find the optilnum length of tilne for making eyc―

contact in group situations, before discomfort or embar―

rassment sets in);G“ψ  Cttα 燿グ
`s(creating meaningful

shapes, structures and combinations in groups of two or

three, to elicit items of vocabulary); and Sttθ Иノィ別ηグー7セ′J

― as wen as cxpcrirnenting with brief dialogues.

Mcaning:where does it cOttQ_■ p興?

An important initial part of enabling learners to take a de―

gree of control in the course is to help them explore the

question of meaning: where does it come from? In other

words, drawing out their understanding of how meaning

is constructed and coΠ linunicated 一 or,fronl the opposite

perspective, how it is perceived and understood. In the

belief that giving learners a voice entails encouraging re―

flection on the `human knowledge' they bring to the

classroom, the initial warΠ l… up phasc of the course is fol―

lowed by a renective session on the construction and per―

ception of meaning, before moving on to the drama core

of the course。

This should not involvc lengthy discussions,but can be

done in a fairly silnple way. I first begin with the ques―

tiOn(S):Where/what docs meaning come from?What do

we use to communicate meaning to cach other? The an―

swer"′θrグs usually emerges quite quickly, so that we can

produce an initial diagranl something like this:

Words一→ MEANING

But are words all we need to produce and understand

meaning? Students are then given the following ex―

changes with the attached questlons to conslder:

1.A:1 love you.

B:1 love you too.

N θゝ αrθ A ακグ37

/s rttι れ
“
α′ειげ 油′S αθttα 4gθ αJ″αys ttι sα

“
ι7

W力yttθ″ ″θガグ jr ε力αttgθ  7

2.A:Don't be angry.

B:I'In not angry.

お B αttgn'71げθ″ グθ14/θ た4θ″7

3。 A:Salt.

B:OK.

Dθιs r力 J∫ εθηl′η夕湾Jεα′Jθ湾
"′

θrた 7

1ダたαrグθι∫r/7′∫
“
θα47 1″たα′J4ヵ)r“α′Jθκグθ″ι κιιグ
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situation age

…

m   肺 面 p

W∝翡   I MEAMNG l  い い

facial express:onbody language

personality intonation

FIGURE l Constructing and understanding l■ caning:dia―

granl by one group of students(Apri1 2005)

′θ
“
ηグιrs′αηグ j′ 7

4.A:You love lnc,don't you?

B:Ych,I really love you.

Dθιs B JθソιA7

Ho"′ グθ l〃θたんθ″7 HOИノθακ l″θ εttα4gθ ′力θれ
“
αれεθ7

5。 A:How lovely to see you again!

IS ИL/7¢ρρッ′θ sιι′乃ιθ′乃ιr ρθrsθ刀7

Ho"′ グθ″ιた湾θ″7 HoИノεα4 1″ιεんαんgθ ′乃ιん
“
αんει7

E)iscussion of these exchanges leads tO a list of other ele―

ments which are important in the construction and percep―

tion of meaning, so that we can produce a more compre―

hensive diagram.Figure l was produced by one group of

students in Apri1 2005 and includes both θθん′ιχ′
“
αJ elc―

ments which will reine and constrain meaning(situatiOn,

age, relationship)and eXprιssJソι elements which convey

meaning (geSture, intonation, facial expression). The ele―

ments could be differently articulated and differently ar―

ranged by another group of students and the list is not ex_

haustive, but that is not the intentiOn: there is no single

`corect' answer. The purpose is to cnable students to re―

flect on possible elements as a prelude to them beginning

to make their own choices and decisions.

3。 2 0n with the Drama:three prtteCtS

PrQieCt l:`Erm。 _'(1ダ″θた3)

IIrllnediately after the reflection on how meaning is cOn―

structed and underst9od, we move on to a first short

scene, `Erm。  ..'。 Students divide themselves into pairs,A

and B; As and Bs gather separately and are given their

own half of the dialogue,as follows:

Bs are given:

A:.… … … … 。

B:What is it?

A:.… … … … .

B:No of course not.

A:.… … … … .

B:What?
A:.… … … … 。

B:I'm not angry.I'm just.… shocked.

After a brief vocabulary check (the only potential hurdle

might be′ ″g4α /ιち WhiCh is casily dealt with),students

then return to their pairo At this stage,we use an approach

based on Via and Snlith (1983: xiv― xvi)。  Students are

asked not to memorize their lines,but to read each line si―

lently before delivering it; when A delivers the first line,

A and B should be looking at each other;B does not read

her opening line until A has finished;then B looks at her

line before delivering it in the same way. 7rherC are twO

ilnportant points here:

1. Students are not reading aloud, but reading to proc―

ess cach line and then delivering it 、rith what they

consider to be appropriate intonation, expression and

delivery.

2. Iッistening to their partner is vital. They do not look

at or prepare their next line until they have heard

their partner's line.Their reaction to the line will

then feed into their own delivery of the next linc.

As Via and SΠ lith (1983: xv)nOte, 6students are not

asked to express joy, anger, or any specific emotion',but

rather to react as they think appropriate. In their pairs,

they are free to then `practise' the dialogue two or threc

times,to refine the delivery of lines and their reactions。

I do not follow Via and SⅡ lith's approach completely.

The need to increase learner control and choice does not

fully fit with their advice that

As are givcn:

A:Erin...I've got something important to tell you.

B:..… … … …

A:You won't get angry,will you?

B:..… … … …

A:WeH,you sec,I'm. . .pregnant.

B:..… … … …

A:You said you wouldn't get angry。

B:..… … … …
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Thc morc inforlnation studcnts are givcn conccrning

the who,what,when,where and why,the better they

will be able to interpret the lincso We must be careful

to be explicit when giving this inforrrlation.

Via and Smith(1983:xv)

However,although the focus on learners making decisions

argues against unilateraHy giving thern such explicit infor―

mation, we can and should still demand that students

themselves be explicit in the choices they make regarding

the situation, reaction, intonation and so on, so that their

choices are appropriate for the lines and for their shared

human knowledge.

This means that with the SErm. . .' dialogue,for exam―

ple, I ask one pair to show the class their version of the

dialoguc and then ask them and the whole group, ``Who

are A and B? What is the relationship between them?''

usuanys thOugh not always, the first answer is α )'θ夕′7g

εθιイρた, bθ Vレた″7グ α′7グ g′ ″グレた″7グ.“How old are they?"

=力
ι)''rθ ′77′ ソθrS′●'sr′グθ

“
rs.・ the students are making a po―

tential personal connection with the characters. I then ask,

“Are any other situations or relationships possible for this

same dialoguc?" and other possibilities begin to emerge:

mother and daughter, father and daughter and so ono Stu―

dents are then asked to think of as many different con―

texts as possiblc for the dialoguc,being as explicit as they

can about the situations and relationships. They practice

two or three different versions, with appropriate delivery,

voicc and actions beforc cach pair prescnts one vcrsion to

thc rest of thc class,who must try and identiり the Situ_

ation and relationship fronl the `pefonnancen。

In other words, although the teacher is not specincaHy

・directing', students are required to make explicit choices:

lack of direction does not rnean lack of rigour.

Situations which students have come up with include:

●Young couple(their age,or younger.. .)

・ Mother and daughter

●Father and daughter ― a very dintrent dynanlic!

・ ()ffice affalr

●Friends ― B can't believe how stupid hcr friend has

been

・ Mother and daughter 一― the mother's pregnant

・ Husband&wife ― maried for two or three ycars,

they・ re happy

・ Husband and wlc 一 happy, having tricd unsuccess―

fully for children for rnany years and given up

・ Low income couple who already have ten children

Again,this is not an cxhaustive list,but it shows that stu―

dents are capable of lnaking choices.

Aier showing their dialogues, cach pair are asked to

write a detailed rellective coΠ IInent in their notebooks,re―

cording what they did during the class, the specific deci―

sions they made and their retlections on their efforts to

conllnunicate the nuances of the situation: Was it difficult

/casy?What did they ind difficult?This written re■ ection

is something which continues throughout the course from

this point on and provides another reason for making their

earlier choices regarding their `performance' as explicit as

possible: they act as a reference point, a set of criteria for

later renection。 (This iS a question which will be explored

funher be10w.)

PrQieCt 2:`A Romantic Dinner'(W`θ たSイ Tの

The next stage of the course is a three― week praect based

around a longer script, `A Romantic E)inner'。  Students are

actually given the irst part of the script, and are required

(in grOups of two or threc)to cOmplete it and prepare for

a videoed performance without scripts in weck 6, with a

selireview foHow― up in weck 7.The script,together with

some reflective questions,is as fonows:

A ROMANTIC DINNER
A'7 /′α′′α′″ R′∫rα″″7,7r.5(′

““
∫jε , εα′7グル′jgん r, θ ′αわた 」br

ルt'θ ...

Jο力″α′7グ Srrピ α″′ピ
`′

rj′ 7gグ j′
7′ 7`r.

J:This spaghetti's delicious.

S:Yes.And the restaurant's nicc tooo Very romantic.

J:Yes.

(Pα ιパ
`)

Sue ―

S:Yes`7

J:Oh,nothing。

(Pα ιイ̀,ピ )

J:Er,Suc...
S:Mm?
J: I'vc got somcthing very important to ask you。 (He takes a

ring box from his pocket。 )You sce, 1 love you vcry much
Sue and 一

S: Wait a nlinute John! There's something l must tell you

irst.

J:What?
S:Oh dear,I don't know how to cxplain ―

J:What is it?Tell mc!

S:WeH...
C)So H.Brown 1995
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How does John feel about Suc?

What does he plan to ask her?

How does he feel at the beginning of the conversation?

How does Sue feel when John takes the ring box from his

pocket?

What do you think shc is going to tell hiln?

How does John fccl at this point?

The script offers enough to establish the basic situation

and to give some pointers about the personalities and rela―

tionship involvedo With Sue's intriguing `Wait a nlinute

John! There's something l must tell you first,' it offers

possibilities for what will happen next, but is open

enough to allow students to be ilnaginative in creating

their script.The script should be completed in the first

Week(Week 4),for hOmework if necessary;checked and

rehearsed in the second weck;and then,in the third week,

with intensive practice between classes, cach pair presents

their pieceo Each group is required to write a brief rellec…

tive comment in the first two wecks, recording the deci―

sions they have made regarding the script, describing the

kind of emotions the characters undergo and explaining

the challenges they faced in portraying those emotions。

Again, in order for the learners to take some control

and make their own choices, the tcachcr's rolc is to en―

courage, to draw out rather than directo Students are free

to have whatever kind of ending they choosc ― happy,

sad, conlic, tragic, mysterious ― and are encouraged to

think for themselves what feelings the characters would

be undergoingo They need to consider the changing emo―

tions as the script proceeds and ensure that the script

flows naturally,Inatching emotional changes without end―

ing abruptly or unnaturally。 
′
rhc task of the teacher is to

challenge students to keep to these constraints.

As for the rchearsals, the same principles apply: the

emotions that students have identified in their script need

to be the focus of their practice;the teacher needs to keep

their attention on that issuc, asking `What emotion are

you trying to show here? Are you being successful?' To

reinforce this, and to give students a sensc of audiencc,

the fina1 15-20 1ninutes of the second week of the prqect

(Weck 5)are spent showing their partly… rencarsed piCce to

another group and receiving constructive advice。

In the third week(Week 6), students are cxpected to be

engaged not only in their own performance but also in the

presentations of other groupso Each group completes an

evaluation sheet for the other performanceso Specific areas

for evaluation areソ θノεθ(intOnation,pracction.… ),ソお―

クα′(gestures,body language. .。 )and εθη′θκ′(StOry,dia―

loguc . . 。), but students are also asked to write general

COΠIInentS under two headings: good points and things to

ilnprove.These sheets are later handed to the groups con―

cerned, so students are frec to write in Japanese, but they

are told that their conllnents should be constructive and

detailedo Writing rr "ノ αs ソθヮ gθθグ, for example, is not

very usefulo Why was it good?Specifically what were the

strong points?Likewise,I′ ″αs′ιrrJbJθ or fグJグれ'′ ′jたθ ′′

are not very constructive conllnentso Conllnents should

suggest ways to improve,rather than being judgmental:

b“rソθJθθs ″θrθ グJ″θ
“
Jr rθ ttιαr Or f θθク′グれ'′ 

“
れグθr―

s′αηグ 1〃力α′力稽pθ

“
θグα′′力θιんグ, sθ  yθ夕 κθιグ′θ 

“
αたι J′

εJιαrι r and so on.Again,the focus is on challenging stu―

dents to be cxplicit and detailed in their renections。

As a follow― up to these presentations, the short per―

fomances(arOund 5 Πlinutes each)are Videoed and are

viewed the following weck(WeCk 7)toね cilitate the stu―

dents' self― evaluationo After watching the video, students

work together to complete a reflective evaluation shect,

which asks thenl to pick out any key comments fronl the

cvaluation they receivcd from othcr groups the prcvious

weck and to give their own reaction to these,as well as to

their performance. The criteria are the same, but the area

of focus is wider, including the script(Were they happy

with it?Could they iⅡ lprove it?How s1looth WaS the

script― writing process?..。 )and the practice(How did

they practise? How often? Was it effective? Could they

improve the way they practise?...),as well as the per―

fomance itself.The self―evaluation is intended to be for―

mative, focusing on ilnproving and planning for the fu―

ture,rather than summat市 c and judgmental。

Pracct 3:The Final Countdown(И ζθιたS7-f2〃 3)

The final pr●ect iS 10nger and more open― ended.In

groups of 4-5,students write a script around 10-15 nlin―

utes long and perforΠ l ito They are given a frec hand in

choosing the kind of script, but to help them in the

decision― making process,they are given some guidelines:

・ What kind of story do they want to make: romance,

mystery,comedy. . . ?

・ The story could either be completely original, or a
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new version of a weH― known story. For examplc, a

mO宙 e(■ rαηjε was the suttect fOr One group)or a

children's story with a new twist(Lfrr′ θ Rθグ RJグ′4g

〃θθグ becalme β′αεたR′グ′燿giりθθグ for one group!)

・ The story should be interesting for them.

Students have more control over what happens, although

they are required to write detailed weckly planning and

reflection shects, describing what they have done, their

decisions and their plans for the foHowing weck。 (An ex―

ample,from the second weck of the inal prttect,Can be

seen in the Appendix。 )These sheets effcctively becorrle

their schedule for the praect,as well as a tool for re■ ec―

tlon。

The challenges for the students are obviously greater

with this pracct.The script is the immediate challcnge,as

there is no real framework for them to start from as there

was with Erη7...and A Rθ 777αη′た D′

“
燿
`r.The acting is

a bigger conllnitrnent, too. The play is longer than the

previous prttectS and,apart from invol宙 ng more lines to

memorize, this must inevitably lead to more complex and

developed characters, although the performance is only

around fifteen Πlinutes. One of the challenges for the stu―

dent, when acting, is to try to present a character which

goes beyond the surface of short dialoguc. The chaHcnge

for thc teacher is to resist the urge to step in and direct: it

is ilnportant to stay within the demands of the dranla/

autonomy framework presented thus far.That means

questioning the students and encouraging then■ to relate to

their character on a personal level,to make it their own:

The secret to success for the student is by remember―

ing that[s]he is the center of the character and that

this can be done through the use of“ if': “If l were

this character,how would l behave, or what would I

say。 ''            Via and Smith(1983:x宙 )

The weck before their pefomance, cach group can

video their drama, so that they are able to evaluate their

performance and make any improvements.They also have

the opportunity to show their piece to a partner group,

sccking comments and advice, as they did before A Rθ―

“
α4′′ε DJ44θ r.The inal presentations are again fillned

and other groups complete the same kind of evaluation

shect(in either lEnglish or Japanese), whiCh iS later given

to the studcnts conccrned三  as bcfore, thc key is for stu―

dents to be detailed and constructive,rather than terse and

judgmentalo The bllowing week,cach group then views

their own perforinance and completes a more detailed

self―evaluation sheet with the following items:

ITEMS IN FINAL PROJECT REVIEW AND EvALUATION

「
/1ル 7た (｀αrttβ ィカト'αわθ′r)θ夕″

`″ `rj`″
εθ 9f″ ri′

j“g,ρハαε′JSj′ g

α,7グ ρθ′力 r“ j′ 7g r力
`ρ

′α
)'.

Tr、
,rθ ルt,rj′ ′αs/7θ″′Sr′、,α 72グ j″ α∫′ηzrεカグ

`′

αj′ αsソθ
“

εα72.

・ Did you e可 oy it?

How did youた el when you were practising and du五 ng

the performance?

・ Script ― 4ヽaking the story

How easy/dificult did you find it to w五 te the script?

What things were difflcult? (Deciding the outline . . .

Writing the characters' words . . .Trying to imagine what

different characters would say。 … ?)

・ Practising

How much tirnc did you spend practising outside of

class?

How much of your practice tline was:

― sitting/reading the lines or sitting/speaking the lines?

― rnoving and spcaking the lines?

― acting practice?

・ Your Pcrforrrlance

Look at the corrlinents you got frorrl other groups.

What corrlinents do you think were important?

((3ood points?Points to improve?)

・ Self― evaluation

Thinking about your own perforlrlance, how would you

cvaluate yourselvcs?

(Any comments are OK,but includc good points and
points to improve。 )

●FinaHy...

ⅣIake a list of points you would want to pay attention to,

if you perforrned a play/drama in English in the future.

This evaluation session is the final weck of the course.

Aier the course, students make separate appointinents to

meet with the teacher in their group, to discuss their self―

evaluations and the coursc as a whole.

4.Conclusion:Re■ ecting,Evaluating,Planning

The role of the teacher in an autonomous approach to

drama has been a recuttring theme throughout this paper:

specificaHy the notion that the teacher's role is not to di―

rect, but rather to aHow and encourage students to take

greater control. I have clcarly suggested that this is not a

question of abdicating control,but one of challenging stu―

dents to take responsibility, where they are required to

make explicit choices and decisions。

While it is a challenge for students to be so explicit

about the characters and motlvatlon in a drama,for exam―
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plc, or about thc proccss they arc cngagcd in, such dc―

tailed re■ ection actually facilitates later reviewo lt pro―

vides specific critcria for students to evaluate thcmselves

by,particularly if it is written down.That is why the kind

of qucstions that students are asked in the self― evaluation

sheets echo the kind of decisions they have made in the

planning and preparation for each prttect.

Evaluation(Self_,peer― or teacher― evaluation),therefOre,

is not a judgmental process,aimed primarily at generating

a grade or a number. It is a more formative process, in―

tended to facilitate planning for the next step and to help

students to move forward. It becomes then a natural part

of the cycle of Rィルε′jθκ 一 EソαJttα ′jθ4-PJα 4κ Jれg

(REP)。

The REP cycle is an important feature of autonomous

lcarning and has lent itself naturally to this drama― focused

courseo Learner control, interdependence and critical re―

flection,all essential pillars of autonomous learning, have

also been key elements in the course: they can be effec…

tive in a drama approach to language learningo Such an

approach will work, as long as the teacher a)is prepared

and able to step back from the unnecessary intervention

of telling students how to act, what emotions to show,

what to do; but also b)requires that students make these

choices and decisions for themselves。
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APPENDIX: Sample Planning and

Prqect

Reflection Sheet for Final

WEEK 2
W五ting

June 9th

the Script

Group:

Title of Play:

E瑠 ′θ″rj′ιjれ αs“
“
θカグ

`″
jι αs yθ

“
εαれ。

1. How much of thc script have you done?Explain how you got

thc story and did the work.

Dj《 ツθ
“
グjツルダ

`励`sθ `れ
θs b`炒

`ι

κ訪
`g“η

“̀“
bι浴71ク物θ

グjグ ″力jθ力 sc`κ
`7

Djグ ッθ
““

αたια
“̀“

θ j4=呻αれ
`s`α

れグ′力
`れ

14/rj′θグj″ε′″ j″

E4g′js力 2.…

2.How do you feel aboutthe sc五 pt w五 ting(soね r)?

〃0″ ιαッノリ′ε
“

J′ 力αS j′ bιι4′θ
“
αた

`′
力θs′θッ αれグ″rjた ′力ι

SCr″′7

EηJα
jれ

`χ

αθ′″″力α′′んjκgsんαソθ bι
`“

グψε
“

J′。

3. What does your group need to do αs 力θ
“
θ″θrた before next

weck?

Rθ

“
ι
“

bθr― ッθ
“

sんθ
“
′グbι αbιιわ sttθ ″

“̀ 油
θ sε″″′jわ rα

ノれα′ εttιεた グ
“

rjれg れιχ′ ″ι
`た

's εJαss, αれ乙 ριr力¢ρs, bθgjれ

ρrαε′jθ Jれ

`ζ

...リ

4。  What will the group do in next weck's lesson?

5。  Job check:who's doing what before next weck?

Name     Job:


